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TOP SUITES

TOP SUITES OF BALI
Rustic, refined, and reflecting the rich heritage of this

pristine island, these magnificent suites recall the

tranquility of barefoot luxury. BY GAYATRI BHAUMIK

TROPICAL PARADISE / BALI
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VICEROY BALI
VICEROY VILLA

Key selling points | A spacious central living room overlooks

this opulent villa’s large private swimming pool and garden,

as well as the lush valley beyond. Two vast bedrooms, luxuri-

ous en-suite bathrooms, and expansive living and dining

areas sit under a rustic double-tiered thatched roof.

Standout service | To make an exclusive entrance, the

general manager organized for one guest to travel from the

airport to the hotel in a hotel car with police escort.

Style | Contemporary Luxury, by Wayan Mahardika, 2005

Special amenities | Private 50-foot pool, one 55-inch LED

satellite LG TV, two 42-inch LCD LG TVs, iPod docking station,

Wi-Fi connectivity, island-produced natural amenities.

Square footage | 4,306

Number of bedrooms in suite | Two

Number of bathrooms | Three

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | 25

Who’s slept here? | Garance Dore, Scott Schumann, Holly

Robinson Peete

Nightly rate | US$2,600

Location | Jalan Lanyahan, Br Nagi, Ubud

Contact | General Manager Anthony Syrowatka,

62-361-971-777; gm@viceroybali.com; www.viceroybali.com

FREE LUXURY INSIDER NEWSLETTER! ENTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AT www.elitetraveler.com or email webinfo@elitetraveler.com

PATIO / VICEROY VILLA

MASTER BEDROOM / VICEROY VILLA

TOP SUITES

SEMARA LUXURY VILLA RESORT
FIVE BEDROOM VILLA

Key selling points | Semara offers the luxury of private

villas while also offering all the facilities of an exclusive

five-star resort such as the Selatan Cliff Top Restaurant, two

tennis courts, a comprehensive gym, and the spectacular

Finns Beach Club with its own stretch of white sandy beach.

Standout service | At the last minute a bride decided that

she wanted guests to hear particular music while en route

from the villas to the wedding ceremony at the hotel. Staff in-

stalled speakers in the inclinator so all guests could hear the

couple’s special song while descending to the beach.

Style | European chic meets tropical finesse by Stuart Mem-

bery, Peter Rankin, and John Lincoln

Special amenities | Each villa has its own private chef, a

team of attentive butlers, and a private car and driver.

Square footage | 24,757

Number of bedrooms in suite | Five

Number of bathrooms | Five

Number of rooms and suites in hotel | Seven cliff-edge villas

Who’s slept here? | Former Miss Universe Jennifer Hawkins

Nightly rate | From US$1,698

Location | Jalan Pantai Selatan Gau, Uluwatu

Contact | Director of Sales & Marketing Kelly Sturgeon, 62-

361-8482111; info.uluwatu@semararesorts.com;

www.semararesorts.com

SEASIDE SPOT / FIVE BEDROOM VILLA

MASTER BEDROOM / FIVE BEDROOM VILLA


